
Bedrooms: 5
Bathrooms: 5
Build size: 460 m2
Plot size: 290 m2

Price: €1,250,000

Property Details
For Sale Villa Alanya - Antalya, Turkey

Purchase of this property offers citizenship opportunities, please ask for more information.

Villa Alanya is a fantastic luxury state of the art new build Villa in Dosemealti near Antalya.

The villa has 5 bedrooms, all ensuite with walk in wardrobes. All aspects of the project will be very detailed and designed by an interior architecture firm.
Details include special lighting and detailed planning in all bathrooms, dressing rooms and bedrooms.

The living rooms and kitchens will have lots of natural light and room (tiles and other features may be customised in some rooms dependent on how
much of the building is to be completed).

The outside of the Villa will have spectacular landscaping, and lighting to compliment the 32m2 private pool which will be a focal point of the garden.

All electronic devices, lighting and air conditioners in the villas can be managed remotely by telephone and electric vehicle chargers will be connected to
mobile phones. A full security system will be installed including video phone for owners to allow guests into the property.

 

Key Features
Pool
5 Bedrooms
Luxury Area
Ensuite Bathrooms
Walk In Wardrobes
Security System
Smart Home controlled
Electric Car Charger
Completion due Oct 24
Register your interest now

Area Guide

Döşemealtı is one of the central districts of Antalya.The villa is approximately 16 km from Konyaaltı beach, 55 km from Kemer and 35 km from the
airport.

Antalya is situated right on the Gulf and is the largest city on Turkey's western Mediterranean coastline, it  is both classically beautiful and stylishly
modern. At its core is the wonderfully preserved old-city district of Kaleiçi (literally 'within the castle'), which offers atmospheric accommodation in the
finely restored Ottoman houses on its winding lanes. The old city wraps around a splendid Roman-era harbour with clifftop views of hazy-blue mountain
silhouette,s that are worth raising a toast to. Just outside of the central city are two beaches and one of Turkey's finest museums.

Type: Villa
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Air conditioning system
Parking
Private pool
Balcony/terrace

Services
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